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SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW .MEXICO,

VOL. XXI.

A'SJIALl WAR
AT EL PASO
Neiiro Soldiers Get Into Trouble
With the city Officials-O- ne
Officer and One Soldier
Killed.

O

i
rlOT POLITICAL TILT IN HOUSE

Wtersand Sulzer, and Grosvenor
Tend Cannon, Talk Trusts,
Propserlty and Hannalsm
SENATOR CLARK TAKES STAND

El Taso, Tex., Feb. 17 At 5 o'clock
' this
morning a mob of negro soldiers,
trora Fort Bliss, attacked the city
police station, with the object of releasing two of their comrades arrest-

ed yesterday. During the fight police, officer. Newt Stewart, end one
tegro soldier were killed. It
that another soldier was wounded. Yesterday afternoon the police
locked up a corporal from the fort
for. being drunk and threatening to
chase the police out of the city. Last
night another drunken soldier was arrested.
A rescuing party armed with
waa organized Just before daylight and descent was made
on the city. A few 'minutes before 5
O'clock two soldiers, rifles In hand,
entered the police station and de
manded of Officer Stewart, the only
man on duty, that he surrender their
comrades. Stewart ordered the men
out of the office. They then opened
Are on him. Jailer' Richard Blacker,
'who sleeps In a room adjoining the
station office, was aroused by the
shots and sprang out of bed, grabbed
his pistol, and etarted Into the of
fice. As soon as he appeared in the
doorway one of the soldiers opened
fire on him. Blacker dropped to his
knees and at his first shot the negro
taggered and ran out, closely
by his companion. The entire
squad left on the run. About twenty
shots In all were fired. Stewart was
shot twice through the lungs and
died at 7 o'clock. A trail of blood
loading irom the station, was"fbllow-and half a block away the dead
body of a negro, shot through the
breast, was found. The dead man
clutched a gun In his hands. Another
Tlfle, and" traces of blood, were also
found, which indicates that another
- negro was wounded. Officers Black
er and Scott pursued the fleeing soldiers, but were unable to make any
arrests. The company stationed at
- Fort
Bliss Is company "E," of the
Posses are
Twenty-fiftinfantry.
out looking for the marauders, though
at the post it is claimed the only
missing soldiers are the dead man
and the two prisoners in the police
station.
The police learned from the two
prisoners, the name of one of the' sol
diers who did the shooting at the sta
tion office. Sheriff Boono and Chief
of Police Lockhart demanded the sur
render of the man from the ' com
mandant of the post. The latter has
given assurance thai he will lend all
possible assistance to bringing the
guilty men to justice. It is believed
there will be no further clash. The
entire police force, however, has been
mounted and armed with Winches
tera so as to be in readiness for any
The feeling here against
emergency.
the soldiers Is very bitter and many
Citizens have offered their services
'
to the civil authorities.
A TILT iTTcoNGRESS
ed

had ampie opportunity between 1892
and 1896 to enforce the antitrust
laws but had failed.
"American people know that," he
said, "and they know also that between 1S92 and 1896 business was
broke down, people starved, and ev
erything In general went to the devil.
In reply Sulier eaid: "The Ameri
can people will not accept the brutal
dictation of the gentleman from Ohio,
(Grosvenor) and his master, Mark
Hanna."
Cannon appealed to the belligerents
to permit a Mttle fublio business to
be transacted, 'just to foot the peo
ple." (Laughter) Washington, Feb. 17 Bromwell, of
Ohio, offered an amendment provid
ing that the head of any department,
upon whose rolls the name of any em
ploye,
Incapacitated
permanently
from performing service appears,
shall report the name to the civil ser
vice commission in order that em
ployes of proper capacity may be designated for the service. The amend
ment was adopted.
Amendment was offered toy Hitt, of
Illinois, providing that permission be
given J. D. Richardson to compile,
suit and publish the state papers and
of the
diplomatic correspondence
late conretierate states which was
adopted, after an explanation that no
expense would be attached to the gov

ernment
MORE BITTER THAN

EVER.

The Fight Between the Republican
Factions in Santa Fe County.
Special to The Optic.
Santa Fe, Feb. 17 The fight between the Catron and the Otero fac
tions of the republican party Is becoming hotter every day in this coun
ty, and, since The Optic's timely
exposure of the methods adopted by
the Oteroites to raise funds by assess
ing officials and to bribe strikers by
Jury appointments, both sides have
abandoned all efforts to mask their
real designs and have begun openly
assaulting one acorher with even
more energy Rnd n enom than they
used to assail democrats.- Primaries
have already been held in a number of
the country precincts and in nearly
every instance frauds are alleged and
contesting delegations will be sent to
the county convention next Saturday.
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THE TABLES
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J. P. Sellar and daughter arrived Try our
pop corn flitters. Our
from" the eiwt.
Rheumatic paina were darting penny goods can't be
Or the Boers are Preparing One
beaten. Sold to dealers
or the Bluest Traps the
through Ell Hllty'a anatomy.
was under the on!v.
Roberts
Eugene
British Ever Run Up
weather from the same old cause.
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Mail Orders
Postoffice clerks took turn about
staying up nights to receive the mails. Telephone No. 202, Colorado,
Industrious hens with laying proGEN. CRONJE IN FULL RETREAT pensities would do well Jn Las Ve.

gas.
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The canard was in circulation that

Cronje May Not be Able to Make
Bloemfonteln Without Serious Loss-

BOER SIDE YET TO HEAR FROM

Jacobsdal, Friday, Feb. 1C General
Cronje, with 10,000 men, is in full re
treat towards Bloemfonteln. General
Kelly-KennIs fighting his rear guard
and iiarrassing his retreat.
The
Boers are reported to be leaving
going In a northwesterly
The Boers captured the
large convoy of 200 wagons as a re
sult of yesterday's (Thursday) fight
ing at the Rett river. The Britten
casualties were comparatively slight
In view of the tremendous bombard
ment. Less than thirty men were
wounded and but one killed. General
French's division was enthusiastically welooraed in Kimberley. The
news of the entry Into Kimberley
greatly cheered the troops, who are
working splendidly.
London, Feb. 17 A dispatch to the
war office from Lord Roberts says
that General Kelley Kenny's brigade
seventy-eigh- t
captured yesterday
wagons laden with stores.
New York, Feb. 17 A dispatch to
the Tribune, from London, says:
The western border has been cleared
by General Roberts' first stroke, since
the relief of Kimberley carries with
it Mafeking and secures British control of West Barkloy district and
Various suggestions are
put forth as to the movements of
Cronje. Dr. Leyd's expressed the
opinion that the "Boer commandant
deliberately allowed General French
toenter Kimberley so as to cut him
off from communication with his com
y
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JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

Soups

variety of latest designs; take your choice of any;
the whole stock X)f stamped goods is displayed on
our bargain counter.

v

A. B, SMITH, Cashia

t.

I

Embroidery Silks Reduced
Three skeins for 10 cents.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

J
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BROWE

SEE OUR REDUCED

New Spring Line

ft

Entrees
Chicken Fricasse Bechamel
'
Roast
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Vegetables ..
Mashed Potatoes
,
Sweet Potatoes Croquettes
Scalloped Tomatoes.
Desserts
Green Apple,
Custard Pic
Lemon Merangue Pie
Vanilla, Ice Cream
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h WOOL,

Sixth Street.
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Oranges
Lemon Cake

Tea

Apples

Coffee

Montezuma

Milk

109

Restaurant.

The Las Vegas Lime
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Sampson Declines the Honor,
The Montana Senator Says Hi Elec
Boston, Mass., Feb. 17 Rear AdColo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vega 200
;
tion Cost Him $115,000 But Was
miral William T. Sampson has been
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico.
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offered and .declined the presidency
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mander-in-chief- .'
"
of the Massachusetts Institute of
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PABLO JARAMILLO. Solo Owner.
wise, In Montana. He had, he said, commanded by General Gatacre.
London, Feb. 17 With General settled on my lungs and was neglected
Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
taken an active part in- politics for
until I feared that consumption had
market. Leave orders at West Side
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pel something which I could not. I
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alarmed
Las Vegas, N. M.
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and after giving the
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a
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of
trial
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that
mestkwuitsor single grmeuts In
'Daly power,' which I agreed to do sdal confirm this belief, saying
and the
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to
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healthy
s
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dispatch refer- lungs
posed such a course, because it re plains
state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher, of
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sulted in the nomination of people ring to the shelling of the laager, the
201) different pieces of the finest
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also
brought long expected
who
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- make a
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ladies' and gents' garments cleanGEO. A. FLEMING, Sole owner.
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standing that he would be senatorial of General
Sixth Street.
KILNS Peterson Canon.
candidate. That conclusion had come ninth division, under General Colville
is
from
the
up
rapidly
coming
rear,
later. He said, .all told, he spent
about ?115,000 in the campaign. He Kitchener should have sufficient
-denied,
Perhaps tuey need glasses perhapi
explicitly, all statements force to decisively engage Cronje and
I'll
made by Whiteside, Mark Hewitt and prevent him from reaching Bloem
anil
tell you cheerfully
freely.' Oonaurt lilting
sultatlon
fonteln
an
with
effeotive
force.
others connecting him with corrupt
Consultation and fitting B'REE.
The Boers, though retreating from
methods in securing his election to
. OF LAS VEGAS.J
A.
are
active
elsewhere.
the senate, saying that as far as he Magersfontein,
Graduate Oolician.
knew no money had been used cor A special despatch from the Orange
St (f
ruptly in his behalf. He said i&e river, dated 'Feb. 16th, says they are Offiee-- In Mrs.'.Wood'sbook N.store,Slxth
M.
East Las Vegas,
1
might have written a letter testified to attempting to cut the British line of
by Justice Brantley but could not re communications at Gras Pan, but it
,
OFFIOKItSs
v
is said they are not likely to effect
member. '
President.
ii.
CUNNINGHAM,
J.
this serious result. On the other hand, Z
IPrroDlEfl th.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Kentucky Contest.
comes news that General MacDonald
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 17 Democrat- has again occupied Koodoosberg.
Democrats Throw Trusts and Hanna
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
ic
attorneys, representing Governor
Ism at the Opposition 'Who
5
-London, Feb. 17 The queen has
;
INTEBKST PAID ON TIME DEP08IT8-- jr
Beckham, will hold a conference to promoted General French to be
Retaliate With Prosperity
major
morrow to decide on a proposition to
Cry.
heretofore
general, French
Henry Goke, Pres.
only
submit to conference between them ranked as a colonel
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress. ;
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
with the local
and Governor Taylor's attorneys, on
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
rank of lieutenant general. Lieut.
Washington, Feb. 17 The house in
The best of
Good Cooklnur.
committee of the whole resumed con Monday, relative to an agreed case Jn Col. Kekewich has been promoted to
waiters
employed. Everything
sideration of the legislative appro volvlng all the issues arising from colonel for services In the defense
the market affords on the table.
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injunction
growing
of Kimberley.
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priation bill.
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earnings
week.
Board
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In order to present bis views upon of the contests over .state offices.
London, Feb. 17 Gen. Roberts re
Ik
to
Railroad
next
No deposits received of less than .
Interest paid on all deposits of
made."
Avenue,
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 17 A Joint res ports British casualties at Jacobsdal
trusts and the financial Will now in
$8 and over.
Lewis.
j
P
olution was adopted toy the democrat one killed
conference, Miers, of Indiana, offered
and fourteen ' wounded,
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
an amendment. He antagonized the ic legislature, adjourning to meet in three missing.
Governor
New York, Feb. 17 A dispatch
Brovlsion of the financial bill which Frankfort, next Monday.
w I'w
'
authorized national banka to Issue Beckham will remain here until the which President Kruger is said to
case is decided by the have sent to
curreny; denounced the fastening of gubernatorial
Hague, since the successful hiovement of General French
the gold standard upon the people as court of appeals.
::i:A:-5GENiriOT..i.;:SACRIFICfor the relief of Kimberley, has reach
a. glaring iniquity. He declared that
Fire in Denver.
'
the retirement of the greenbacks, and
Denver, Colo., Feb. 17 Fire this ed a former official of Holland In this
the placing of the national banks morning gutted the four story build city today. It reads: "No uneasiness.
above the government, was a comple- lng on Wazee street, occupied
r
by the The general operations in the west are
tion of the most Woeful blunder of
fully
planned."
Spice company, and
the age. - Miers declared that after Kansas Moline Plow Co. Loss $150,
Arundel, Feb. 16 All quiet today,
tbe passage of the McKinley tariff law 000, of which $50,000 is on the ertock no Boers' about. British outposts
:
;
new trusts were organized, of the Millar-Osborthirty-fou- r
Reinforce$75,000 oa.the guarding the railroad.
and since the McKinley administra- Kansas Moline Plow Co., and ,$:5,000 ments have arrived.
tion had assumed power, 'and the on the building owned by Charles
.
,
Weekly Bank Statement.
JDingley law had gone into effect 200 Boettcher.
17
New
Feb.
bank
York,
atich "monsters" had raised their
Weekly
A Corporation Counsel Dead.
statement: Surplus reserve, decrease
tjeads In the country with a capital
ABY-TO-T7SANew York, Feb. 17 Former corpo- $3,881,900; loans, Increase $13,684,-200- ;
R
aggregating 17,000,000,000.
Miers' remarks precipitated a live-Jj-r ration counsel, William H. Clark, died
specie, decrease $1,296,100; legal
political debate," participated in today of bronchitis and a complica tenders, decrease $1,028,000; deposits,
by Sulzer, of New York, Grosvenor tion of diseases. Clark was well Increase $6,231,200; circulation, Inknown in racing circles and was the crease $270,600. Banks now hold
of Ohio, and Cannon, of Illinois.
Sulzer dared the republicans to owner of Banaster, the winner of last $24,015,675 In exoess of legal require.
ments.
pass the 'financial hill. It would be year's Brooklyn handicap-a signal to the American people to
New York Money.
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H
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)
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Funeral Director
a"d Embalmer.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Railroad Ave next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers
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Fruit

.

Bananas

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

THE PLACE TO BOARD

MANZANARES

Wliolessile

And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial.

Mock Turtle
Aux Quenelles
Boiled leg of mutton.

&

STORED

COMPANY,

We are making rooiri for our
'

piece marked in plain figures; an endleas

tvery

PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

Dill Pickles

-

4

j

El Dorado Menu.

Saturdaj'.

20 Per Cent Reduction,
W

L. F. ' ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Sunday dipner, Feb. 18th."
Oystera
New York Counts

Sale
Last
Until

Promptly Filled.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS," President.

'

,

6

Manufacturing ptamped
Confectioners
mens

Cck-Lrale- J

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

This city had more retired railroad
conductors than any place of its size
In the union.
Dr. A. G. Lane returned from a
prospecting trip for the Manzanares
mining company.
Messrs. Prlchard and Whitmore
broke ground for a new, residence Just
beyond the Otero house.
A plaza clerk was smitten by an
actress and wrote her a love letter!
which was picked up on a street.

Celery

NO. 88

j

week.

i

fSale of

Miguel

"East Lynn" was presented at Chapman's hall by the Mitchell dramatic

!
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First National Bank.

national bank
would be opened for business next
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HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

"
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Patronize Home Industry.

TWENTY YEAR3 AGO. .
February 17th, 1S30.V
Frank Whitelaw came In from
Santa Fe.
She would be at the M. E. festival,
go would

:7
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That attrads Ettentfon h
worth ten times as riurh
as a poorly gotten out job,
costs no more. TheOp tic
fur first rigsg nork.
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
.

;

Navajo Blankets.

Leading Tailor,

h

fash-ionab- le

:

Kelley-Kenny'-

.

LIME

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Springs Lime

A.3STX3

EASTERN

.
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In

Trouble?
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JAMES

NABB,

Surplus

-

- -

.

...
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The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
m

manufacture all of our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods ar
If you call for the
We

ROUGH RIDER,

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all
places.
first-cla-

Mall orders promptly attended to
Call onor address

G.A.GOSSER, Prop.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Pubic

Established iSSi,

WISE

1

&

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
N.
East Laa
Sixth

ave

fend Douglas Aves.,
M.
Vegas,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for Ml. InvMtments mad. and.
Title examined, rants collected and tax eft paid.
ttandad to for
ts.

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

vv v

V

mi! TABLES

and El Pat o, Texas.

$100,000
50,000

THE LAS VEGAS
SAYINGS BANK.- -

I

N. M.

Vice-Presiden- t.

'

I Model

Restaurant,

East Las Veajas,

San Miguel National Bank

Capital Paid in

Millar-Osbor-

DRIED FRUITS AND

BAHRAIN
BALI!
.",..""''.',""',.".-'

In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

n

- FOM

Tcpaax:s

next teh ior

we will sell our entire,. complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of

CLOTHING, FINE FURNISHINGS,

IilED? .EE

Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This
is a SPOT CASH sale.
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(For Special Features.)
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Nor will tbe editor enter intoroanorreapondence concerning rejected
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SATURDAY

EVENING, FEB. 17, 1900

ASSERTS HIMSELF
The very latest rumor from tb
Catron-Otercontest, and it seems re
liable, la that Don Eugenio Romero
has come gut openly and aggressively
for Catron. It cannot be denied that
this is a great gain for the Catron
forces as Don Eugenio Is an old and
experienced politician, and a "game
tighter." It is difficult to imagine
side can
who on the governor's
match him. His son, Becundino. the
clerk, has been pitted against him
but it is highly probable the old
rooster will prove altogether too
much for the young game cock. Sec
will certainly have to put guffs on if
he enters the ring with that game
old rooster, who has controlled the
republican politics of this county for
so many years.
DON EUGENIO
o

Don Eugenio Romero was a wheel
horse of the republican party almost
before Gillie was born, and Don Eugenio doesn't propose, to be whipped
into the traces and compelled to pull
the Otero band wagon at the bidding
of the lilliputlan governor.

John D. Rockefeller will soon be
called upon by President Harper, of
the University of Chicago, for $2,000,-000as a result of the Standard oil
magnate's offer, made four years ago.
At that time he offered to give the
university a dollar for every dollar
contributed by others before January
1st, 1900. The time was extended to
April 1st, and President Harper
to have contributions from other
sources in hand by that time which
will total J2,000,000. This means
that the price of oil will agafn hop up.
The report of the governor of Arizona is two months behind time in
making its appearancethe delay being occasioned principally by the compilers of a new map of our sister
Territory. The issue by the government will consist of 1,000 volumes,
but at his own expense Gov. Murphy
has ordered 1,000 volumes additional.
Enough applications have been received already to cover a goodly portion of the entire issue.
The fu.ieral of Rev..F, M. Gilchrist,
who died yesterday, miming, and
which was published In this paper
yesterday, will take place tomorrow
at 3 o'clock at Simpier'e undertaking
parlors. Friends of the denen;icJ are
invited to attend. Albuquerque 'Citizen."
The death item.1 may have been
written, but it failed to appear in
Thursday evening's "Citizen " Better speak to the foreman abtut it
Tom.
A telephone in the district court
office would certainly be a con-

clerk's

venience to the legal fraternity and
their clients that the county Commissioners should unhesitatingly grant,
considering the small outlay of county
'funds the service would incur. Think
of the shoe leather, the time, the anxiety,
etc., that might be saved.
S. J. Darby,

of Phoenix, Arizona,
the
publication of the "Arizona Legal News."
As its name indicates, it will be a
law journal and will be the first undertaking of this kind in that Territory.
beg'ia

Acting Gov. Wm. G. Smith, of Colorado, in the absence cf Gov. Thomas,
has issued the usual annual quarantine proclamation regarding'the admission of sheep and cattle into Colorado from infettt-districts.
The factional f.cht in the republican- rank and fn
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S

J

Wavajo Blanket o,
Carved Leather Goods,

Iiiexiean Curios,
at P. H. DOLUS,
Street

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

ITfIIE
UUOi
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R. J. Ewing, brother-in-laof Don
Plutarco Anmljo, is up from Glorieta
and the two are associated together
in the purchase of lands in these im
mediate parts for a company whose
headquarters are over at Santa Fe
It Is said that thero is considerable
grabbing of the public domain being
done in this locality, other than the
Jobs that have been hinted at in The
Optic and may yet be exposed in
these columns, much to the regret
of some men high ir ofllcial position,
but it ishot thought the above named
gentlemen are implicated in the con
epiracy. Their presence here only
reminds a reporter again of thart
which is going on under our very
eyes and no protests being made by
those who suffer.

tir s r,e
Cf

Drawn W ork,

:

in the republican county convention.
Catron's forces in East Las Vegas
are organizing and it is now doubtful if the governor will be "in it" on
the east side; however, no game is
out until it is played out, and coal oil
stock, which seems to have taken a
tumble, may rally again and bull the
market.

-
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revS. Clark, and the coal-oi- l
enue of San Miguel county, must get
a move on, now that Don Eugenio Romero has entered the field, or he and
the governor will occupy back seats

Oon
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JOHN HILL,

first-clas-

nouse-Kee-

pi

Contractor and Builder.

mr.
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that. thousands

any

ot other women

recommend it.
They have acexperience
prompt them.
They spread the tidinirs from
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
Ul., hattsnoGKn, Tenn.
of Cardui helps votinr etris. hebs
the weak of ail ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.
SVIS0r gEMIITMF.IT.
For mlviop In case reqmnntr uneKI
L, TitM HiTT; Ut;t,A
WtM' A'M.orjr
I
SMMUHk
LADIES
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DICK HESSER
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K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
of the contents. This
using
ia the host remeily in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cors-- am' is pleasant and
Sate to talc a It prevents any tenden1.
cy of a cold to r- i't i;i ; ;: .:
two-third- s

Bridge Strvet Grocer,

Contractors

Ouildo

REAL WARM BARGAIN!

Ia comforts ond tlrmketj for a

few days.
Aft elaborate line of
ing just ia, at pi ices
terest you.

STE0US53

&

aey

that

carpat- will in- 1$.-

B.iCHARACrr,
Gen. f.cre.
,

Manufacturer of

-

furnished free, on
f;ri!!ic or brick buildings.

ot;r motto is:

Planing

Mill

and Office,

Ooiher of National Street and
Grand Evcnue. East Las Vejras.

FOF.

ARTISTIC WALLPAPER

It Is reported that
Powers, who
I have a thousand samples of
built the flour mill at Maxwell City,
wall paper. Drop me a line end
wrs 8trlclvin with paralysis at Cripple I'll call oa yoa, AlsopaiKlif y cf every
Creek, and died from the effects.
Dick
description,
.
,
D. B.

-

"A Word to the
Wise is

A

Sufficient:'

;

TALK

Some

But some stubborn people
ivzit until ' ' down sick ' ' be-

WITH

TRAvcLc.r.T

A

Nice Things Said About
Mexico in General.

Prof. E. E. Phelps,

New

are prosperous times in New
more so than usual," .said J
i u
Aauenger at the Kenyon to a
fore trying toward eff illness
reiwrter for the Salt Latu "Trioune.
or cure it. The ivise recog "It will be twenty-cen- t
wool and no
nize in the xoorj
retake next spring the way things
ire looking now. Cattle alsj are do
Assurance
health.
ing well, and the general theme Is
For ill blood trouble-- srrnfuU. eimettt
statehood. A Wagon Mviunl she.jp
j Wf s &uws of Ike kidneys, lever g:ower with ll.ooo
head, told n9 the
nd bavitls, Hood' s S'f-:;is tht
other day that ha expect M from 75 to
tffeclhjt nd fi.ullU: ture.
u per cent increase in his flocks, and
Rheumatism""
a j prtcik tZ
f l f
r
uerchants
all through the Territory
ntipitii from rheumatism in my shouldf. are
Hood" s SvtipjtnlU cured m AnJ
reeling good. Las Wear Is the
e,?r rcost rapid
city in New Mexico, and
tinct is a household fwxmtt."
i;rs. M.
building is going on there at an active
E. Tvutrs, 4312 Si. Zwence tAvt..
late. This will be accelerated by the
.ntctqo. 111.
Jhilroad ' extensions. The Pecos Vhl
ley road proposes to bul'J north to
lfti
Las Vegas from Roswell. 170 irtiles
Ma Puerto de Lona, with easy era
dients all the way; also from Roswell
to Alama Gordo on the El Paio &
Northeastern road, making straight
fXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
shoots Into Las Vegas an3 El Paso
and making of Roswell one of the
New, Mexico News Scissored Bodily most Important centers In the Terri'From tha Newspapers.
tory. Silver City and Dealing are
rather quiet, but Albuquerque
forgHanover, Grant county, la to hav
ing ahead at a good rate, an J even
a smelter this year.
sleepy Santa Fe is waking up. The
strike of silver ore has been capital has opened direct wagon road
unauejn uie Cabelto mountains.
connection with Bland, onu of t;ij big
The production of the Hillsboro mining camps, and this has Infused
mines last week was 105 tons of ore.
tiew life into the somnolent old town
Born, February 15, 1900, to the wife
or a. a. Horrego, of Santa Fe a daugh
MINE PATENT8.
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JAMES D'HYUNK.
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EDGAR L. 1IEWETT, Pre s't, Las Vegas, N. M.

All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. .M,

Coal

A

Best quallly of
anrt plnon wood, ready
Ltnd.sof fence domIm. Fmmtit
for the stove. Alt (line
ueuverT. i eiepuoues auu M. ;

Weak Stomach

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It quiets
the nerves. Improves the appetite, and
makes rich, pure blood. It cure all
forms of stomach disorder, such as
indigestion, constipation and dyspep:
sia. It has been doing this for the
past fifty years. See 'that a Private
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
.
the bottle.

It Nourishes,
Mrengtheiis,
VIII

HOSTETTER'S
11

STOMACH

BITTERS

IS

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Koontz, of
Aztec, were in Farmington in attendance on the old settlers' meeting.

ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
tire cold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burnraising of the food,
distress afte.- eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
..

-

W. Q. ORKESLEAJf
Manager.

WHOLESALE

TTHE Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ."an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegaa Kot Springs is oue of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For term address the manager.

LIQUOR AND CISAH DEALER
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
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C. ADLON, Propr.,
East
Vegas, N. ill.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
or an Kinds. Macnlne
nepairea.
castings
Wnrli lrlTllTlt
ktroni ivi
v
rinnn
Inn WAhotnn
II VMOICI.
i
uuiai
jfi.
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I
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
J

V Im

Jf-
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Prof. Phelps was born in Crnnr.cLicufc and graduated in medicine at Yale. His unusual talent
soon brought him reputation and prominence among his professional brethren. First he was elected to the
Next he was appointed lecturer on
professorship of anatomy and surgery in the Vermont .University.
materia medica and medical botany in Dartmouth College.
Tlie next year ho was chosen professor of the
chair trcn vacated by Prof Robby, and occupied the chair, the mo3t. important one in the country, at the
time when he first formulated his most remarkable prescription.
Prof. Phelps has given to Ins prof ssion in Paine s Celery Compound a positive cure f jr sleeplessness,
wasting strength, dyspepsia, biliousns,. liver compiaint, neuralgia, rheumatism, all nervous diseases and
recognized and prescribe! to day by the best pl'sicians for diseases
kidney troubles, ll is the only
hVr such complaints Paiue's Celery Compound succeeds again
arising1 from a debilitated nervous sycm.
Wo remedy was ever so highly recommended.
Read our testi
and again where everything else ia'ls.
'
,.
monials, because no other remedy ever ac omplished si much.

On the "Langston" at Pinos Altos
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
a
shaft is being sunk to the mouth of
to
small
one
chance
"There is but
the tunnel.
save your life and that is through an
For the speedy and permanent cure of
operation," was the awful prospect set tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham'
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment ifa

Skin Diseases.

SOCIETIES.

without an equnl. It relieves the itch-taand smarting almost instantly and
DOHA DO I.OUGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
its continued use eifects a permanent EL every Monday
at S p. m., at their CastU
cure. It also cures itch, barbos itch, Hull, third floor Clement's block, cor. tflxtl
HtreetHnd
Avenue.
Gntnd
J. HlRHL. O.O., Gno
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Bhikld. K. of It. B., Sam. IUwknthai, M. of F.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids. ,
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD, MONTE
g

No. 2, meet

handle eveiyoug in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec

i

Dr. George S. Easterday, of Albu-

Dan Rodeo'

POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, prof
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
G.
50
cts.
O.
refunded. 25 cts. and
TREASURY PEPARTMENT.
Schaefer, Druggist.
AH reports and rumors of small- Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
pox at Largo or elsewhere on the
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
San Juan are absolutely without
1900.
.
foundation, according to reliable inWhereas, byr satisfactory evidence
formation received from there.
presented to the Undersigned, it has
"I think I would go crazy with pain been made to appear that the "The San
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapletou, in the. Town of Las Vegas., in the
of
Herminie, Pa. I have been afflicted County of San Miguel and Territory
with rheumatism for several years New Mexico, has complied with all
and have tried remedies without num- the provisions of the "Act of ConNational Banking As
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi- gress to enable
:
to
extend
their corporate
socjatiohs
of."
hold
One apcine I have got
plication relieves the pain. For sale existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 18S2.
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
I, Charles' G.
Now, Therefore,
The "Mining Reporter," Denver, Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
calls the new power plant of the do hereby certify that "The San MiCochiti gold mining company, the guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
''most stupendous private enterprise the Town of Las
Vegas, in the County
ever undertaken in New Mexico."
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have sucMexico,
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, cession for the period specified in
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar- its amended articles of association,
nica Salve, the best in the world, will namely until close of business on Jankill the pain and promptly heal it, uary 13th,. 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons. Coins, all Skin Erup- hand and seal of office this thirteenth
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only dny of January, 1900.
Sold
CHARLES G. DAWES,
25 eta. a box. Cure guaranteed.
... Comptroller of the Currency.
Co,, Murphey-Vaby
t
No. 2454.
Petten drug store.
(Seal)
MOKI TEA
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R. L. 11. Ross, W. M.

Sec'y.

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO.

Uanafaeturcr

communications second Tuesdysof
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Webb, E.G.
G. A. Rothokb, Rec.
VEGAS

ROYAL

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

I H EOKGE I'.. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT- -'
Law and 'Assistant United States Attor
ney. Olllce In Crockett building. East Las
vegas, n. oi

WILLIAM

B. RtJNKEK, ATTORN E Y-- A

Sixth Street, over San Mlgue
National Bank, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER,
FRANK Otlice
In Union Block, Sixth Street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

rI

J

E

C. FOUT,

ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Block, East Las

V. LONG.

wyman

Office
Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

m.K'K. J'.usi

i.as vegas,

Office
m.

DENTISTS.
H. S. BROWNTON, (snwesssr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Bridge Street, Las Vega
New Mexico.

BABBER SHOPS.
SHOP, CENTER Street
1ARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employe!. Hot and cold baths in

connection.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Mt Lu TH, M.

of

Rflyer

s,

V.

Friedman & Bro.

1a

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Hoavy .". HnrdwnPD,
AND
Ivery kind ot wagon material en hand
ia.tasboelnK and repairing a ipeolalt)
.rajd and Hanzanarei ATeouei, Kaat La

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Kai

.

PilTTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

"

ar3e 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,
K.ap;es, Garden and Lawn

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drnggists. Physioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Hone

TH E GARLAND

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

The World's Best

and Phonographic Supplies.

Steel Ranges.
tfite

Din

Tanks a SnecialtM-

-

-

Las Vegas,

-

.

New Mexico.

-

ON SHORT NOTICE

.

tHIDOF 8T
Las Vegas ' Phone

LA8 VEQA8. N M

152.

Colorado ' Phone

152

JOHN BOOTH,

Tllackman
East Las Vecas Hack Line.

V.,.:.

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

Blauvelt's

1

S. R. DEARTH,

T M 61

A

ARCH

CHAPTEB
8. Regular convocations first MonJo
each
month. Visiting companouf
day
generally invited. H. M. Smitb, E. H. P.
C. H. Si'oiu.euek. Acting Sec'v.

IAS

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

agons-vCarriage-

and dealer

East Las Vegas, N. M,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

8,

each moth.

620 Douglas Ave.,

ID.

A C. SCHMIDT

AK.

Sporleder,

in the city
Calls promptly

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
,
patrons.

Office:

all trains.
ittended. Ofhce at L. M. Cooley'
Uver otahle

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brother

0. H.

service

VLeets

O. E. MEETS

communlcatlos held on thlrc
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonli
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.

Annual Capacity

Hack Line

M

invited.
querque .wears an elegant gold watch cordially Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler
T.
E.
Rlauvblt,
Bec'y.
on
which had been presented to him
the preceding evening by' the Bernal- TO. O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meet
Monday evening at their hall.
illo county medical society.
Sixth Stieet. All visltlns
brethren are cordially invited to attodd. W. H. Schultj, N. G.
H. T. Unsrll, Bec'y.
W. E. Obixbs, Treat
YOUR FACE
W. A. GiVENS, Cemetery Trustee.
Shows the state of your feelings and
LODGE, I. O.'o. F. MEETS'
fourth Thursday evening?
he state of your health as, well. Im- REBEKAH
of each month at the I. O. O. Y. hall.
pure blood vmakes Itself apparent in
Mrs. Eva John, N. G.
. Mas. Clara Bkli Sec'v.
a pale and sallow complexion, Pimples and Skin Eruptions. . If you are AO.U. W DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tuesday evenfeeling weak and worp out and do not ings each month, In Wyman Block,
Douglat
avenue.
Visiting brethren cordially invited
have a healthy appearance, you should
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
try Acker's Blood Elixir, t It cures all
.Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.
b'ood diseases where, cheap Sarsa-parill- as A. J. Wkrtz, Financier
and so called purifiers fail; HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR
First and Third Frldavs in A. O
this,, we sell every bottle on U. W. Hall.
Mrs. Nettib Jameson,
Recorder
a positive guarantee,
O. G. Schafer,
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
Druggist.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
second and fourth Thursdaj
of each month. All visiting brothert
The Optic office is the only evenings
and slsiv.ir.re cordially Invlsed.
Mrs. Julia A. Greoohy, Worthy Matron.
place in the city or Territory where
Mrs. Gko. Sklby, Treasurer.
ycu can get embossed work done. We
Miss Blanche Hothoed. Sec'v.
are prepared to do that class of work.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

-

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

tion, on second floor.

first and third

of each irr.n.h n J. O. A. U.
Dr. fady'g Condition Powders for Wednesdays
hall. Visiting sovs. fiaccjfflay Invited
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
J( UiH
bNBiLL, O. O,
8. It. Dearth. Cler.
and vermifuge. Price. Siinnnti- Rolilhv

REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure- the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money - refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
William H. Power, who spent one
summer and a couple of memorable
winters at La Belle two or three
years ago, recently became a benedict at Atlanta, Ga.

Call and see us

We

Paine' s Celery Compound sustains vitality, keeps the
body healthy and free from nervous exhaustion and pain.

M. D. Pierce and Andy Manson, of
Red River, visited Elizabethtown and
report that suburban town as progressing finely,

and irrigating nurposes.

WHOLESALE

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

g

"J

Agua Pura Company

,,,

Discovered and First, Prescribed

Wis., by her doctor after vainly try-into cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow Jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvelous
power of Electric Bitters to cure

iuv

I

'

1

n

,

Bonn

TTi

3

Browne-Manzanare-

.

''

BaTTLrn

Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
heard of it, took seven bottles, was
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
A J., Hubert, of New York, former now weighs more and' feels better
ly connected with leading New York than ever, it's positively guaranteed
newspapers, was at Santa Fe, en route to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
to southern Santa Fe county, where troubles- - and never disappoints. Price
s
Co., and
60c at
he has some important mining
Petten drug store. '
Murphey-Va-

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend,
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.. Opera House
corner.
dEJ
Springs,
Colorado
of
B Wheeler,
owns at
will overhaul the mill he
New Mexico is only Just beginning
start
will
and
Baldy, Colfax county,
to
gather her share of the prevailing
"French
work on the "Moale" and
prosperity. .
Henry.'
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
at Maxwell City
rjim Lail has been
in
employ
the
is
He
its victim, is a type of
days!
Destroying
few
a
for
and is Constipation. The power of this murof the Grant Co., at Starkville,
of broken ma- derous malady is felt on organs and
laying off on account
muscles ' and brain.
nerves and
chinery.
New Life Pills are
Elizabthtown,
Dr.
of
But
King's
Anderson,
Eric
to
certain . cure.
and
safe
passed through Taos on his way
in
hope
It's overcome.
no
health
till
There's
hot
springs,
Ojo Caliente
rheumatism Best In the world for Stomach, Liver,
the
benefit
will
that they
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at
with which he is suffering.
been
s
have
Co., and
bonds
mortage
The first
store.
people,
Petten
"Mastodon"
drug
taken up by the
nice
a
have
and
they
Sierra county,
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
balance left in the treasury. Copper
To all concerned, notice la hereby
prosperity.
this
of
is the cause
superintengiven, that the partnership of Lewis
C. Crandall.the new
at
Coddington, carrying on a confec
school
S.
Indian
U.
dent of th
and catering business in the
Crandall
tionery
Mrs.
Santa Fe. arrived with
of Las Vegas, N. M.. ia this day
Lower
city
from
children
and their three
dissolved by mutual consent. C. A.
Brule South Dakota, at the capital.
in
arrival
Coddington of said firm will withdraw
new
;Claus Strom is a
the firm name of "The Lew- therefrom
Taos. He conies from Bloomington,
Confectionery and Catering Co."
and ex111., and has come to stay,
Lewis will assume and be re
rs.
with the
presses himself well satisfied
for all liabilities of the old
trade.
sponsible
country. He is a carpenter by
of St. frm existing at this date. .
.Messrs. Buchanan and Baker,
February ICth, 1900. that
Louis representing the company
C. A CODDINGTON,
near
owns the. "El Dorado" mine,
MRS. I. K. LEWIS.
7.2 1
in
Hillsboro; are putting the property
active
of
shape for the resumption
Notice to the Public.
'mining operations.
sold all my interest in the
I
have
penthe
at
Charles Tvndall. a trusty
OriU. & Vljil, or ucate,
of
business
m'a'le W
cape at Santa
itentiary,
'N. M., to Francisco A.
.
county,
Mora
the
Fe from tb" power house of
' nrl Vi'il, who will colieex au aecuuiim
Tyrvlall
He and pay all bills due by above firm.
time to serve at the penitentiary.
FEDRO A. ORTIZ.
in
was serving a sentence for murder
M-- ,
Jan. 6th, 1900.
N.
Oeate,
Grant' county.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring Eaths,
Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch anr Kot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
Territory.

J. B. MACKEL,

Safe.

will upset every organ in your body.
If you are constipated, bilious, ner
vous, sleepless or easily fatigued, try

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

West Lincoln Avenue.

e

A

SCHOOL.

Monday, January i, 1900.

Succcuor t

A. CORCORAN.

Constantly on hand.

From the "Rocky Mountain News."
In a recent decision. Dinger Her
mann, commissioner of the United
States land office at Washington, has
ruled that a patent filed on mineral
land must be carried through without delay. The person who makes
the application on mineral land must
proceed with his case or toe loses all
his rights after a reasonable time has
elapsed.
The custom has been to apply for
a patent on lands, and then, in a great
many cases, the person applying has
allowed the matter to rest for years.
The commissioner 'bases his ruling
on section 2324 of the Revised Stat
utes. In making the decision a case
involving land in Clear Creek county
was passed upon. No work had been
done upon the land in twenty-fivyears, and the man who appealed for
a patent on it had never secured, final
action on the application.
Mrs. Frank W. Sharp is 111 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Sharp, near Aztec.

i
""

Winter Term Begins

The Custom of Delaying Proceedings
Is Not Considered

'

ENGLISH.

.

x Cleveland
parties are examining the
manganese iron deposits around Hills
boro.
The smelter at Pinoa Altos is being
put in shape for the resumption
of
'
.
,
work.
Senator Andrews asks $1,000,000 for
the Trippe mine at Andrews, Sierra
county.
A concert will be given soon for the
benefit of St John's Methodist church
at Santa Fe.
The shaft of the Pacific gold com
pany at Plnos Altos Is being sunk to
the soo-folevel.
Mrs. A. G. Dawson returned to Max
well City from a visit of several days
in Katon and Trinidad.
A letter addressed to Samuel Romero, Pojoaque, is held at the postofflce
at Santa Fe for postage.
Probate Cerk and Mrs. . Atanaclo
Romero were made happy at Santa Fe
'
by the arrival of a baby daughter.
Td3 Walker milling and mining
company are making arrangements to
ptit In larger reduction works at Grafton.
A fine streak of native silver was
t
found in a cross-cu- t
on the
level in the "Silver Cell" at Pinos
Altos. ,
A contract has been let to run the
700-fodrift 500 feet further to the
south on the "Atlantic" mine at Pinos
'.
Altos.
Gold ore is being taken out of the
"Lookout" mine . on Trujllo creek,
Sierra :county, that assays $87,000 to
lie ton.
The Aztec "Index" is just eleven
years old, and It Is happy to say it has
more subscribers up the valley now
than ever before.
Miss Agnes Phillips left Maxwell
exCity for Alvin, Texas, to make an
John,
'with
her
brother,
visit
tended
who is located there.
B.. H. Bickford has a force of men
at work pumping out'and timbering
up the main shafts of the "Johnson."
In the Hillsboro camp.
The owners of the "Warren" at
minHillsboro, have let a contract for
ore.
Cooper
of
200
tons
milling
ing
& Lee have the job at $4 a ton.
Judge McFie, at Santa Fe, granted
a decree of divorce in the case of
Jose D.
Apolonia Vigil de Garcia vs.
Arriba
county.
Rio
Garcia, from
John James has made a fine strike
of ore on the "Rosita," an extension
on the "Aztec" vein, Colfax county.
The quartz assays $20 to the ton.
.'Walker & Taylor have opened up
aS rich run of gold ore In the "Braxare sackton", mine at Grafton. They
the ton.
to
ing ore that assays $2,000
' "
Maxwell
T. H. Diepbuis, who went to
New
City a couple of months ago from
with conlow
very
then
Jersey, being
there.
sumption, died at the sanitarium
organbeen
has
t A. dramatic society
Fe.
ized by young people in Santa;
the
for
be
will
The first performance
trade.
benefit of the Woman's board of
to
announced
ball
The masquerade
the
Aztec
in
hall
Lobato's
In
be given
14th of this month, was postponedbirthio February 22d, Washington's
;

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

KAfK3

.

3lCC(& SaUafm

Departments Now Organized:

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Liu I

IIS CENTER STREET AND Bl
AKNCK

All kinds

Qo

DOVO-LA-

llvJn Horsoshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

to the - -

of Blacksmitliing, Wagon Work
IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

if
TheSmith

3

--

Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HruENHOLXZ,

fust, everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Practical

3

J11

Of W. K Crites, Wjman Block, to buy
r sell all gooda in our line. Or we will
ell the entire hueinasB on terms to suit.

Prep

The mil from this dairy
neans of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-o- r
which takes off the snlaial beat end
dor hy a gtraiotng piocess ami keept
he milk sweetflve to eiht boars loogar
lan the Ord'.na rr method.

Is poriSed by

Undertaker and
Embalmer

a.
N

roe eiaeeiFTivK

tabulator cataloque.

Premier Jf

and
syyfp Tabulating
t22wG
Billing Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective 1 im
and Labor Saving; Device
...for Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Maktngr&nd writing
figures of tiifiereni deausniaations iii
col u nt BR.
It in no way Interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of uork.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

1G27 Chaiupa Street, Denver, Colo.

mm Dims,
Monday's

Weinenvurst

WEEK

EVERY

Smoked

Kosher

&

Wails. Full,

Halibut,

S!urpn

and SaTjrcn.

GRAAF

& MOORE,
Sixth St.

nt a
ay
Advertl'lnt'ln firot.....local
. incolumn,
Imm I Of
cent
i - .ih.r
l:or Sale,
on clatfifiel mlverlUemenu,
clanalflfd COlUIDd
n
fcjk.t1 atr
a second page. t or rates on long time locals
at oilke.

rit'

.

l

STREET TALK
today.

evening.

Otero guards, Monday
Silva

&

Silva's Plaza bar will open

i

MORE,
BETTER
WHITER,

t

Bread

I

Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',

the

GROCER.

MISS

HILL'S RECITAL.
In

Given

Pleasing Entertainment
Santa Fe.

Miss Eleanora Hill last evening delighted a large audience at the court
house with an elocutionary recital
of over an hour. She played upon the
emotions of the audience as a master
pianist plays upon his Instrument,
bringing forth, in turns, tears and
laughter, sorrow and Joy, says the
dally at Santa Fe. There was no
nor etrain in her delivery
and gestures, but she entered into
the spirit of the selections to such an
extent that she carried the audience
with her, and it unconsciously broke
out into applause after particularly
strong passages. In selections like
the "Tramp at the Organ" and the
"Woman Before the Judge" her pathos
was such as to move many to tears,
while in selections like "When Sal
vator Won" she thrilled the audience
with her descriptive ability until they
were heart and soul in the horse race.
and breathlessly awaited the finish of
the race. But it was in dialect pieces,
descriptions of rural festivities and in
humorous selections that she earned
the greatest applause and wherein
she kept the audience in constant
laughter. Her delsarte movements
and gestures were graceful and effec
tive. Miss Hill's recital was indeed
Teofola Martinez, Jose Ignaclo Mar- a rare treat, and she received many
tinez, Rabel Bustos, Matlas Sanches, enconlums from those present after
Luz Sanches, Jose I. Sanches, all res- the entertainment..
idents in the vicinity of Roclada, have
to a certain young lady
sold their interests in the rough por of According W. F.
this city,
M'eyer, a St. Louis
tions of their patented claims, locatman, now at Hotel Castatraveling
ed on the government reserve for the
neda, "was born and reared at home."
Pecos park, to special agents who are The
"at home" part of the statement
buying up all similar land, paying possibly refers to a town fn which
therefor prices ranging from 2 to $3
they both resided at one and the same
per acre, which will revert to the gov- time, eh?
ernment in exchange for larger bod
ies of unoccupied government land ! G. W. Blxby writes from Boston
that may he selected
Mass.,
Inquiring for the present
whereabouts of Burt Hanson, a for
The fancy dress party, given in mer Las Vegas policeman. Th9 two
honor of the tenth anniversary of the were acquainted In Vermont and
birth of Louis I. Rosenthal, little son good "sit" no doubt awaits the
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosenthal,
young man, f he can be located and
was largely attended by the little communicated with.
folk of the town, many parents accompanying their children. The
The Agua Pura company are filling
were both original and fine the La Junta ice house with the froz
Dancing,
games and an elegant en commodity from Lake George, dis
luncheon were greatly enjoyed. The tant about forty miles from Colorado
orchestra, composed of piano and vio Springs. Couldn't depend upon cold
lin, very much delighted the tots who weather in New Mexico, though the
'.tept excellent time in dancing to the winter's not yet entirely gone.
strains of the music.
Those handsome and handsomely
D. WInternitz postal cards this
mounted birds and animafs displayed
from Hotel Central, Firenze, Italy, in the window of S. E. Markle's jew
ardering the paper sent to his address elry establishment are from the vi
'n care of Salamon Schalek, Michels cinity of the Harvey resort, They
Osteueich. were brought In by Al Harvey, who
Oasse, Prague, Bohmen
nd adds: "The Italian summer, this is his own taxidermist.
time of the year, is not as it is palnt-3d- .
The Plaza hotel dining rooms, the
And any other time I would not
3xchange one month of our real sum- Hunter restaurant, the El Dorado ho
mer for the whole Italian. For one tel and the Model have all made speweek we have been having drizzling cial preparations to accommodate all
rain every day." The latch string's who desire to get a good meal at
It
out, David, any time you wish to come their respective places.

Danny Crockett had a circus at his
home, this afternoon.
Nineteen patients were cared for
at the ladies' Home during the month
of January.
The west side literary society announce a ball for the 27t.h at the Cor
dova & Montanb hall.

e

Miss Mary Mack Is etill adding new
names to the membership list of the
Fraternal Brotherhood.

Those elegant Costumes are now on
display at the New Optic hotel par
lors. Go and see them.

'

;

Dr. James A. Nabb, graduate optl
clan, now haa his office at Mrs.' M
J. Wooda' book and stationery store

The game of baseball between the
Model and Freshmen teams resulted
iu a eoore of 62 to 17-- in favor of the
Models.
Beto Henriques
Skip Warner and H. S. Falvey will
desecrate the Sabbath by a bear hunt
In Mora county.
H. Daniel,- -

A resident of Tecolote, a short dis
tance out of town, is reported to have
lost 300 goats by the burning of a
ehed in his corral.

P. J. Towner is now stationed regu
larly at this wool and stock center In
the capacity of inspector of both sheep
and cattle for the' Colorado sanitary
board..

-

A west side firm is making preparetions to move to a location on the
east side, also a east side firm will
change its location, the way matters
now stand.
.

A reporter didn't get around

to the

Crockett building today, that center
of. information. This is explanatory
of the scarcity of news In the paper
this evening.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills will re
open court here the first of next
week, and will dispose of a number of
old cases, that have been on the
docket for some time. ,
Minner is now

s

of-Ic- e

J.
("Red")
member of the green cloth brigade at
Hastings, Neb. He wi!.l be remembered as a former hack driver here back.
on earth at' raf
and the lucklest-jnaThe editorial of last night, headed
'''
fles.
"Suggestion to Business Men," callJ. H. Hunter, who is booked for Om ing attention to the connecting Inter-38- t
aha on a swiftly flying train, has been
of Las Vegas and Hot Springs.has
agitating the paving of Bridge street been very favorably commented upon
as the only means of saving the nar by all business men, whom your rerow, busy thoroughfare from the on porter met in his usual rounds. That's
rushing waters from court house hill right, keep the pot boiling.
The announcement that no bounty
Col. M. Brunswick has introduced
will be paid for the scalps of wild
in
the Territory a new game of cards
animals, has not the least application
which
he has named "slot." It prom-Isestbe
that will
to the political
be a more popular one than
taken in the campaign this fall
and the Brunswick rules will
penochle
come
high
though some of them may
be absolute authority on this new
A switchmahv whose, name Is with-- game. It's according to Brunswick,
field rom the public for the present, instead of Hoyle, now.
out of consideration ' for the. other
hearts that would ache, is said to
It's an eleven-poun- d
boy that Don
have borrowed 'money; and acted Ira Hunsaker Is stepping so high
naughtily last night qnd then skipped about and the first syllables he mum
the town.
oiea were
sometnmg concerning
for The Optic boys. It ocoigars
Fritz Eggert, a New Mexico pioneer
curred at 3:30 o'clock, yesterday af
and who owns one of the best orternoon. The father will Teeqyer, in
chards in the country, is in the city
time.
Mr.
from Sanches postofflce.
Eggert
says the season at .his' place Is about To Patrons of Las Vegas
Telephone Co
one month earlier than at Las Vegas
After a thorough Investigation I
and that prospects for fruit this year find there is no truth in
the stateare excellent.
ment that ourcentral office could hot
be gotten after 12 o'clock Monday
Mrs. Anna Kent, of East Orange,
N. J., Is In the city and will speak in night. Very respectfully,
V. H. JAMESON, Mgr.
the Methodist church, Sunday even
ing. Mrs. Kent Is secretary of the
Lost A light colored overcoat beSpanish mission work for New Mex- tween Bridge street and Grand aveico and Arizona, and is in the west in nue. Return to A. J.
Venz, successor
Ihe interests of tho cause of home to A. Weil, Bridge street, and receive
missions. A cordial invitation Is ex- reward.
t
tended to all to go and hoar her.
Many Faces for Midwinter Carnival,
A complete line of golf, lawn
Beliflower Apples, 3 lbs 25c
tennis,
and baseball goods, boxing gloves,
Ban Davis Apples, 3 lbs 25c.
striking bags, etc. The newest novel
ties in Mexican hand carved leather
Missouri pippin apples, 3 lbs 25c work including golf and tennis belts
Something new.
A. C.

n

o

,

87-3-

Sweet Eating Apples, 7 lbs 25c.
MRS. C.
The
East
Side
Stationer.
Jenatin Apples, 6 lbs 25c.

A

full line of fresh Veg- ables always on hand.

SEE JIG ECU BARGAINS.

C. D. BOUCHER,
II. Hi'fm
(Successor tu
t..

BRIDGE STREET,

'

LH VFCAS,

WARING.
76-3-

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund ihe money

Good Elack Dress what every lady wants. See the remarkably big values in our offering of selected black

A

There are in this lot brocades, diagonals, cord and
Excellent 40c
stripes your choice at 20c a yard.
a
25c
brilliantines, now only
yard.

Elegant Jackets for ladies mada and trimmed in the best style,
"were $8.00, now $6.75t were $9.50, now $7.25.
i
'
;: 'Popular coats in colors tans, blues, browns good
garments that were $7 to $9.50 each your choice
$5.00
"at only . was
There is but one stylish glf cape
$12.00, for $9
a few others that were $5.50 choice at $4.50

........

rOnly
.

E.

-

1-

f

Prop.'7'

60-t-

f

Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept in 'stock.

MRS. M.

76-3-

J.

WOODS.

News and Stationery, Sixth street,
Notice of Removal.
my dental parlors to
In the Crockett block,
found during office
CLYDE DECKER,

I have moved
a suite of rooms
where I will be
DR.
hours.

pmt buyers will kad to the

,

The Reason:
We have too many men's and boys' trousers and knee
and slaih for the next ten days
pants. We are goisg to cut
to reduce tho stock.

You wear out two pairs of UaUar cinA
A.
coat and vest, "CUCI MIA,

NOW

upuU H

pants to every

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. Ureenberger,

Railroad Avenue.

Prop.

Majestic Malleable Iron Ran ges.
Don't buy a range brrause its first
ccst is less. Think of the lecccd
lire placs
cost. Ad
It about as good for cooking at
most of the cheap cast iron and
cast, iron aud strel
raogea
adverttsrd. They're made to sell
not to bake.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

papa

H

a

MAJESTIC'

g

MAJESTIC

jfSts

ife- -

CD.

NFG.

-

j
mr,

j

HPS. CO.

A

MAJESTIC KALLEASLE

IRCI EAXE

last a Ufa
modern,
time, save toil, time, trouble,
worry, fuel and repairs, gire
quick, dependable results and hot
water in abundance. All sizes m
stock. No trouble to show them.
will

5I.UUS.

ST.UWH

The
Plaza

Bridge Street

Hardware Store
.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

THE LEADERS OF , DRY GOODS.
!

10

The Qualities and Values Cannot Be
Duplicated by Any House.
Checked Linen Gloss Towling.

at 45c yard
All wool homespun,, all. wool covert
cloth, all wool chevi ts and fancy
plaids.

...

8c yard.

At

Extra Quality Flannelettes,

excel-

at loc.
At 15c Pair.
AtlOcYard.
Bicycle Hose, double yarn, spliced
Wido
Yard
to
sizes
(5.
Percales, new spiing
knees,

r;

goods.

Lt

25c Yard.
58 inch Turkey Red Table

"

Just the Thing forJCold Weather,

Children's and Misses Ribbed Union
Suits. . v
:.!;;..
.
At 25c. each.
Grand Special Embroidery Sale
Hemstitched Linen ttucked Towels, from 5 cents to 12 cents in 'Cam
'
7
size 22 by 42.
bric, Nainsook and llamburgs.
':"

askj'

fr

:

-

-

e'

-

v--

East Las Vegas, N. M.

flasonic Temple,

20c per suit.

Dam- -

1 yers.

agner

lent for wrappers, sold everywheie

'

OLD COST,

ABOVE

In order to Make room for New Stock.
We have car. of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage room.

At 6c yard.

DRESS GOODS

t

at

We will sell

W

This

y

m

fSAIRTIG

t

1

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
;v:

"

4

12T

Sixth Street.

;

"

i Open till

$2.00
2.50
2.50
3.00

P

Eosenwal(l;& Spi

Saturdays, io p. m.

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

1
..

-

.

;

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

J

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF
SPRING GOODS.

iioseninai bios
ILOADIIfl

GREAT

Z

4

1

For Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Vest and Pants, fleece, lined
fJrn.li
,
in Silver
. , , fA Son kind orenern.ll v . ...
'
V

Q

5

A

1 49c

New and, desirable Styles

control the sale of this
line of waistf

Wje

"

HI
S

?

-

Imiherise Line.

;1S

SALE!

READ EVERY ITEM WITH CARE.

Waists,

A Call

1

"

SPECIAL

VERY
t An

SALE

NOW ON

IS

wmte

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

.

Masonic-Templ- e.
7 m?j

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

New Line Men's Shoes:

Men's Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe, : :
I Men's Lace Vici Kid, Pug Toe, : : :
I ? Mn's"tiiceTan or Black English Toe,
Toe , :
. Men's Tan Lace, Russia Calf, Pug

Aims

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

Just Received
j

ij

The King Among Heating Stoves;

. .

ifofleier;:; Shoe r Co.
.w

Pro.

LUDWIG ILFELD,

Stoves in Our Stock

All

One of the most attractive dining
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mc
Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer
and has employed courteous,- - oblig

ing and "prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of her guests in person
Prompt service and good cooking 1
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon

roads for

..

t,:--

Charles llfeld,

j

"

two day more" of free millinery work; order
early, Monday if you wish to save money.

few grand curtain bargains up stairs.

A

waaid:

that were 40c a yard now but 20c a yard.

goods

.:

At onetime it

DOSTON CLOTH I NO HOUSE.

g

money-savin-

.

.

sl

Large quantities of sound, serviceable, seasonable
''g&a have left tin house at unusual,
prices during the three days past. As uncommon
values will be found on the counters, yet, Monday and
Tis a rar
Tuesday, uhca this last season sale ends.
chance to buy for little money.

,

east-boun- d

Monday and Tuesday.

ht,

Our 'Clearing Sale Does 'Clear!'

is back from the cap
ital where he was employed on the
capltol.
Mrs. Anna Laurie, Kansas City; B,
F. McNeal and wife. Pueblo, at the
Rawlins.
Joe Lopez left for his San Pedro
mines on a late train this afternoon
not a freight train, either.
Mrs. J. O. Wood, who has been at
the Harvey resort, the past three:
weeks, returned to her home In thi
city yesterday.
Juan Barga, Colorado: S. O. Stew
art, Sanches; L. W. Bever, and fam
ily. Mrs. Wilson, Denver; John H
Beumer and wife, St. Charles, Mo.,
at the New Optic.
P. H. Peterson, who still has un
bounded faith in the Agua Zarca
mines here, purchased' a ticket to El
'
Paso, this afternoon, and will cross
the line into Mexico.
W. P. Duntel and wife, of Glasgow,
Rawlins
Mo., Intended leaving the
this afternoon for El Paso, bearing
letters of introduction to the "News"
people, down there.
Charles Springer, Raton; G.' W.
nilngworth, M. D., Chicago; C, T,
Sedgwick, Denver; Jno. Roggen, W. C
Meyer, St. Louis; W. H. Constable,' El
Paso; C. N. Sultzgiven, Joel S. Griffen, Omalia, at the Castaneda.

,

Ben Warman writes John Atkins
from Muddy Fork, Ind., that he waE
recently married there and that Hoosier Kirls are plentiful, buxom and
cheap.

to-nig-

!

Prominent Personages.
Hon. C. F. Easley went into Santai
Fe frcm Albuquerque this morning,
Gov. M. A Otero Is over from San
ta Fe today by the way of Raton, to
which place he accompanied ""Gov,
Murphy, of Arizona,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills got out
of his downy bed of ease this morn
ing and accompanied Gov. Murphy up
the road, returning on No. 1 this af
ternoon.
Judge J.. R. McFie, of Santa Fe,
and Judge J. W. Crumpacker,- - of Al
passen
buquerque, were
gers this morning,' the former for
Chicago and the latter for Indiana.
,H. B. Fergussoti,
national
democratic
Albuquerque,
committeeman for New Mexltfo, passed through this, city for Washington,
D. C, in which city the body of which
he Is. a member will have a sitting on
'.'
'.
the 22d, inst.
,.
Gov. O. A. Murphy, of Arizona!, was
a distinguished, gubernatorial' passenger through this city for the seat
of national .government, whither he
goes to attend a meeting of the governors to be held at the Arlington
house, that city, February 21st.;'' '
On board delayed No. 3 flyer Irom
the east, this morning, an Optic reporter found the following naided
prominent people: Frank G. Logan,
member of the St. Louis board' of
trade, wife and daughter, en route for
Coronado Beach; Daniel Taylor, St.
Louis attorney, for Pasadena,
Cal..
with his wife; , Walter Scott, related
to the Liggett-Myer- s
St. Louis toThe carpenters have surrendered
bacco firm, also for. Pasadena, acthe Methodist church edifice to the
.
companied by his wife.
painters.
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
Notice to the Public.
I will open a meat market Monday everything In our line promptly done,
all work guaranteed to be satisfaqr
morning, at my former place of busl
next to F. J. Gehring'S liard)
ness, on Sixth street, with a full line tory, shop
ware
Sixth street, on east side,
store,
of meats and will be pleased to see
all my old patrons and hope 'to re and next to L. W. Ilfeld's' hardware
store, Bridge street, west side, (two
ceive a just share of patronage.
shops.) Frlck & Young, proprietors.
N. J. DILLON,
Las Vegas 'Phone No. 84.
""
L.
i.
The locally famous meals at tn
Plaza hotel, are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

"All reads lead to Heme." This
the
was because Romo was then the center cf civilization,
ten days
arts and sciences. It Is safe to say that for the next

uyers

o

noon.
Tim Maloney

on t you
7
some
need
oanis;

for

mountain home tlay.
C. P. Jones, stockmaa, traveled up
to Pueblo, Colo., last night"
Mrs. R. E. AHJredge went up to
Springorburg, this alernoon.
Mrs. M. B. Bac has gone down to
Ribera on a visit to relatives.
M. W. Jones came In from Cerrillos
and is registered at the Plaza.
Mrs. C. F. Peterson, nee Mills, la
down from her Blossburg home.
J. B. Watrous is down from the
town that bears his family's name.
C. C. Gise flew over to Santa Fe
oa this morning's flyer on a flying trip
Dr. B. M. Williams came up from
the Hillsbo.-gold mines this after
:
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The funeral of the late Rev. F. M.
Gilchrist took place In Albuquerque,
this afternoon at 3 o'cick.
Locomotive Engineer T. B. Bowen,
running out of Lag Vegas, this morning received a startling telegram an
nouncing the death of his father in
Nebraska. He leaves for that state
on No. 2, tomorrow morning.
The mortal remains of Maria de
Jesus Perea de Castillo were interred
at Bernalillo, N. M., today. Deceased
died on the 14th Inst at the advanced
years, five months
age of eighty-threand fourteen days.
Mrs. Mary E. Wood la dead at Den
ver, Colo. She was slxty-eiyears
of age, leaves a husband and ten children, and visited Las Vegae about
twice a year In the interests of her
magazine, "Pebbles," which she had
published for twenty years.
O. H. Ilindy, a hardware merchant
at Fenton, Iowa, who came here "too
late" something like a week ago, ac
companied by his wife, died of pulmonary trouble at the former McCad-doresidence at 6:45 this morning,
The body has been embalmed and will
be taken east tomorrow morning. Deceased was aged about thlrty-flvyears and is survived by a wife and
two children. Day before yesterday,
he was sitting out on the veranda
enjoying the genial sunshine, and
even last night he was not thought to
be in immediate danger.
Edward McBride, one of the oldtimers of northern New Mexico, having lived near Cimarron for over
twenty-fivyears, died there Thurs
day morning, after a few hours' ill
ness. Mr. McBride was instrumental
in the capture of Sam Ketchum last
summer, the fellow having come to
hla ranch for food and medicines, af
ter wandering several days in a woun
ded condition in the mountains after
the shooting which resulted In the
killing of Sheriff Farr and Love. Mc
Bride and his son afterward received
the reward for the capture of the
outlaw. He was buried at Cimarron
yesterday.

Fresh VeKGlabls

LO

CREAM

Miss Nellie Snider U in receipt of

the crushing Intelligence of the
of hT fattier at uena, 111.

Tuesday's arc! Friday's

j :'
THE PLAZA,
m0mm

H. W, Kelly was up north a short
ways, yesterday.
Prof. CI. Sylvester, the optician, has
me up to Raton.
Jofbua S. Raynor.is went down
outh, this afternoon.
W. G. Koogler is at home from a
trip to Mora county.
Mrs. II. A. Hurvey returned to her

198c

s olicited.

Ladies' .Ecru or Gray Combination Suitsi, the Oneita !?$
'
rft
style, always sold at 50c heretofore.
Wool
Ladies' Natural
Gray Pants and Vests in soft
.
Australian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 83e.
Union Suits, Black or Gray,
For "Oneita"
?
the kind that retails at $1.50 and SI. 75.
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for any of our r
Ladies', Misses'
Golf and Walking II; ts
i
that e !1 all- season

4Q

.Vr;

84-2-
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Must Be Called

For.

Articles left here for repairs not

83-6-

Housekeepers' joy Majestic rang
if it fails to cure, 25c. Th9 genuine es. .Ludwig llfeld.
lus L. B. Q. on each tablet. 24! Cm
Only first-clas-s
job work turned out
T h e . O p 1 c offlce.
at
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford, Clay & Glvens',
s
Some forty feet of
office
both 'pliones.
f
railing for sale at this office.
1

83-t- f

first-clas-

83-t-

t

be-

ing called for within thirty days from
date will be sold for charges.
MRS. T. SCHTJERMANN,
t
Center St.

from'9SctoSl.j)8 eacfi,
but close .them at 49c
any Ladies' Trimmed Pattern Hat that have
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selling from $2.98 to 84.98 each,
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Ladies' Waists that have been
S1.48, 1.75 and S2.48, but now 75c. . This is r
the greatest money saver of the season. Buy now
r
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